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Chapter 8 was organized in 1985 to:
 Expose

Escapees Chapter 8 Mexican Connec on members to RV
travel in Mexico, its tradi ons, culture, scenery, food, and folklore.

 Travel

South of the Border and give back more than the enriching
experiences we gain, through charity dona ons and business
patroniza on.

 Enable

Chapter 8 members to feel comfortable to return to Mexico for future
Rallies as well as their own road trip adventures.

El escritorio del redactor

Editor’s Desk

by Lin Hines

This issue is the Annual Rally Wrapup Issue featuring the 2017 San Felipe
Rally with many photos of our ac vi es, Pete’s Camp, the cooking clas‐
ses, people, mee ng, food, charity & the beauty of San Felipe. Thanks
to everybody that sent photographs‐‐we included as many as possible!
Maryke and I had a great me at the San Felipe Rally! We always enjoy the town of San
Felipe and even stayed an extra week with friends that live in El Dorado Ranch across from
Pete’s Camp. We got to see an exci ng and very colorful Carnaval parade! Fun! Back in the
U.S., we went to FMCA in Chandler, AZ, took an 8 day drive to 11 Na onal Parks plus Monument Valley Navajo Na on Park, then down to Tucson for an enjoyable Escapade, followed
by a week in Mesa with the Escapee Genies at the LDS Family History Library and then home to
the rainy Northwest! Had a great sun break for nearly 2-1/2 months!

——CHAPTER 8 FEBRUARY 2018 BAJA WINE TO WHALES CARAVAN——
Be sure to check out the preliminary details of the 2018 Chapter 8 Rally —the Baja Wine to
Whales Caravan on pg.5‐7! It sounds like a terriﬁc adventure! I’m ready to sign up & go!

Oﬃcial Mexican Peso to U.S. Dollar Exchange Rate was 18.78 on 4/25/2017
Your Summer 2017 Newsle er will have photos from the Flan Class in San Felipe and the
Flan a la Pete’s Camp recipe! Also expect more photos of our members & Rally ac vi es!

SUMMER ISSUE CHAPTER 8 NEWSLETTER COPY DEADLINE—JUNE 25.
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Board Photo taken 2/19/2017 Missing Board Member—Orene Brown

Functionarios del Capitulo 8
Escapees Chapter 8 Officers
President — Jim and Cynthia Ponder wagonmasters2017@gmail.com
Immediate Past President—Orene Brown
1st VP & 2018 Wagonmasters—Ed & Kassandra Dennis wagonmaster2018@gmail.com
2nd VP & 2019 Wagonmaster--POSITION VACANT‐‐PLEASE VOLUNTEER!
3rd VP & 2020 Wagonmaster—POSITION VACANT—PLEASE VOLUNTEER!
Treasurer—Steve Bu y
Secretary—Barb Ely
Membership—Maryke Hines
Webmaster—Kevin Ridley

Ch8membership@gmail.com
chapter8webmaster@gmail.com

Newsle er Editor — Lin Hines Chap8newsle er@gmail.com
Newsle er Layout/Graphics—Maryke Hines
Historian—POSITION VACANT—PLEASE VOLUNTEER!

Chapter 8 Website: www.mexicanconnec on08.com
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Mensaje del Presidente
A Message from the President
We held our ﬁrst new Board mee ng at the end of the
San Felipe Rally in order for all new and old Board
members to meet and discuss needs of Chapter 8 for
the coming year. Our biggest goal is to support our
new Wagonmasters in planning a successful Rally in
2018. The choice of the Ensenada area with the inclusion of Baja’s Guadalupe Valley wine country and
perhaps going as far south as Guerrero Negro was
discussed. ULSD fuel and travel mes will be checked
on 2018 Wagonmasters Ed and Kassandra scou ng.
A big project this year is a major update to our Chapter 8 website. The content will be expanded and will be in a more user-friendly format. Kevin Ridley is our new Webmaster with Ken
Wadland oﬀering able back up assistance. The goal is to have a truly web based Rally registraon and membership form available in the future, where members might upload photos and
informa on, possibly a forum on travel in Mexico, plus more informa on on current and upcoming Rallies. (See Kevin’s ar cle on page 16). Kevin welcomes your input on what would
make our website more helpful to you.
I will con nue to monitor the website email for this year and then pass that job along to the
2018 President so that the person answering ques ons about Chapter 8 has some good experience about Chapter 8 and our Rallies.
The need to have an ac ve presence at the Tucson Escapade was discussed and we were well
represented on the Row by our representa ves in March. We acquired new members, got
many people talking about travel in Mexico, and our “Fiesta” social was very well a ended.
Ed presented a San Felipe Rally slide show along with a preview of their 2018 Ensenada area
Rally. Jim and I gave a seminar on Travel in Mexico again this year which was also well a ended and we gave out copies of slightly updated “RV Travel in Mexico FAQ” handout, which will
also appear on our new website.
In the future, we need members a ending the East and West coast Escapades who would be
willing to represent Chapter 8 on the Row. Let me know if you want to work the Row at the
Sedalia Escapade May 27-June 1, 2018.
Please feel free to contact Jim and me at any me if you have ques ons or concerns about
Chapter 8. We’ll keep the wagonmasters2017@gmail.com email address ac ve along with a
new President’s email on the new website in the near future. Thank You to all who have supported us in the past 2 years at Escapades, on the Row, in Chapter 8 and seminars as we tell
others about traveling in Mexico.
Cynthia Ponder
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SAN FELIPE RALLY ON THE BEACH WRAPUP !

The 2017 Rally began with a 3 day pre-rally at the Yuma County Fairgrounds in Yuma, AZ. 59 Rigs
and 108 people a ended the rally including 2 young children. At the pre-rally, we covered the
basics of safe RV travel in Mexico, reviewed the route to San Felipe, and enjoyed a good meal at
Pueblo Viejo Restaurant in Los Algodones, MX a er ge ng our FMMs. On 2/ 9, we traveled to
Pete’s Camp just outside San Felipe in Baja California, Mx and spent 11 days dry camping on the
beach by the Sea of Cortez. 54 rigs were parked on the beach and 4 needing electric were parked
on privately owned lots in El Dorado Ranch. One par cipant parked at his home in San Felipe.
El Dorado Ranch provided each a endee with a VIP pass so we could all use the pool, tennis
courts and other ameni es of the El Dorado facili es.
A er everyone was parked, we enjoyed a meal of comfort food--spaghe and meat sauce at the
Pete’s Camp Restaurant. Other meals included a special Valen nes dinner at La Vaquita Restaurant and a Fish Fry on the beach provided by the wonderful staﬀ at Pete’s Camp.
The Charity Commi ee was immediately busy sor ng in-kind dona ons and visi ng local organiza ons to ﬁnd out the most important needs of the San Felipe community. The Charity Auc on
was held under tents on the beach despite high winds and we ended with nearly $10,000 to help
those in need in San Felipe plus $1000 to Escapees CARE. Members par cipated in the San Felipe annual cancer walk and the Fiesta on the Malecón that followed.
Members of the El Dorado Ranch Scorpions Club organized oﬀroad trips through the desert and mountains around San Felipe.
Others visited the Valle de los Gigantes (Valley of the Giants) to
see the cardón cac , the world’s largest cactus and the Puertocitos hot springs on the coast south of San Felipe on day trips.
The group enjoyed the local El Dorado Ranch Flea Market both
Saturday mornings we were in town buying local produce and
cra s.
Local vendors sold us fresh clams for a small fee which many of us enjoyed on two diﬀerent occasions. Pete’s Camp owner Norma Navarro and her staﬀ held 3 terriﬁc cooking classes for Empanadas, Tamales, and Flan, complete with printed recipes! We even got ultralight rides!
The annual mee ng of Escapees Mexican Connec on Chapter 8 was held on the beach 2/17 to
approve the Charity Commi ee’s recommenda ons, and to elect the Chapter 8 Execu ve Board,
including President Cynthia Ponder, Secretary Barb Ely, Treasurer Steve Bu y, Newsle er Editor
Lin Hines, Membership Chair Maryke Hines, Webmaster Kevin Ridley, and 2018 Wagonmasters
Kassandra and Ed Dennis. Charlie & Gloria Goss and Sarah & George Baker were appointed Row
Reps for the Escapade in Tucson in March 2017.
We had a few days of rain mostly at night and some wind so we were glad we had provided hooded windbreakers as the Rally gi this year. They were well u lized and we were able to provide
the staﬀ at Pete’s Camp with a few le at the end of the Rally as a big Thank You for all the work
they did pu ng tents up and down, keeping the showers and restrooms clean, mix drinks, ﬁx
breakfasts, and generally provide such a wonderful welcome to us all
Con nued on page 8
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More San Felipe Rally—When the Rally ended, a group headed south to Guerrero Negro and Laguna Ojo de
Liebre (also known as Scammon's Lagoon), to see and pet Gray Whales which come every
year to give birth to their young. A group headed back to the U.S., and some stayed right in
Pete’s Camp to enjoy the quiet for a few more days.
We want to thank all of the marvelous volunteers from Group Leaders, Tailgunners, Parking
crew & chief Randy Dolan, Charity Commi ee & Paul Williams and Jane Ferri, and those who
just stepped in from the very ﬁrst day of registra on to help make this Rally a fun place to
be. We know that it was your hard work and dedica on that made it a great Rally for all of
us! I especially want to thank Orene and Larry Brown, Steve and Donna Bu y, Ed and Jan
Biller, Lin and Maryke Hines for having our back throughout the year of planning, as well as
Ron and Janet Sortor even though they did not get to come on the trip.
Jim and I le with Ed and Kassandra for a quick tour of the Paciﬁc coast of the Baja in search
of good campgrounds, good food, fun things to do and ULSD for next year’s rally. We had a
wonderful me together and I know the 2018 rally is going to be AWESOME! I will let them
share the details with you, but plan on joining us! Looking forward to seeing many of you
next year. Safe travels!
Cynthia and Jim Ponder, 2017 Wagonmasters

Great sunset in desert near Pete’s Camp photo by Lin Hines

EVERYBODY NEEDS A GOOD TACO!!
A Big Thank You to long me Chapter 8 member Joy Melton!
For a number of years, Joy Melton has allowed Chapter 8 to store our PA system,
bulk membership ﬂyers and decals, our Chapter banners and Fiesta plates, bowls etc.
for Escapade and more at her home in Yuma, AZ. We want to thank Joy for her service
to the Chapter, her many years coming to Rallies in Mexico with Chapter 8.
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The 2017 San Felipe Rally began in Yuma!
Photographs and captions by Lin Hines unless otherwise credited

Lots of mee ngs! Photo by Beal Trahan

Yuma Marine F‐18 ﬁghters thundered over!

Wow—Yuma has the reddest sunsets ever!

Algodones, Mexico—ge ng FMMs & Dinner!

Our Parkers le the Fairground real early!

Group 2 lined up—Photo by Laurie Humphries

Crossing into Mexico at the Mexicali border

Turning into Pete’s Camp, San Felipe!
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Rally Activities at Pete’s Camp
Photos
by Lin
Hines

Chapter 8 rigs lined up on beach‐Pete’s Camp

Mee ngs on the nice warm beach!

View of Chapter 8 encampment from the water

This pickup is drowned & will never move again!

Shorebirds at low de

Mee ng under the tent on the beach!

Baja Taxi at Pete’s Camp

Ice Cream, indeed!
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Photos
by
Lin Hines

Busy Churro stand on malecon—yum!

Unloading ﬁsh at San Felipe port docks

Playing on the beach by malecón

<—Ta oos Jerry

Street band by malecón restaurants

Landmark Rockodile bar sign

Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe

Excellent ﬁsh dinner

Street Vendor‐mobiles
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More fun on the beach! General Meeting, Charity Auctions, Fish and Shrimp Fry
Photos
By
Lin
Hines

Chapter 8 General Mee ng crowd

Ponder This! Carved bear—2017 Wagonmaster gi

Dora frying shrimp at the Beach Fish/Shrimp Fry

Holding down the tent—windstorm Gen. mee ng

Silent auc on gi baskets and bo les‐classy!

Ed Biller’s winning bid for Orene’s Jockey shorts

Our lovely Auc on “Vannas” demonstra ng RV sewer ﬁ ngs, Bill Dominek auc oneer, gi baskets and margarita glasses!
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More
Fun
In
San
Felipe
Valen ne’s Dinner at La Vaquita Norte
Photo by Beal Trahan

Shrimp Cocktail by Ellie Dotson

San Felipe Humor—Do Not Pile Snow in this Yard!
Photo by Mark Ewell

Pemex prices 2/2017

Auc on cashiers by Orene Brown

Members of the newly formed BOF (ATV UTV) were able to tour San Felipe with the local riding club the
Scorpions. We rode into the Baja Desert as well as on the beach on the Sea of Cortez. We were able to ride
the same trails used by the San Felipe 250 and the Baja 1000 with ght technical trails through the mountains
and cactus and even the wide open spaces out on the dry lake beds. Out on a dry lake bed area is a lonely
shack where a 97 year old Mexican gentleman sells ice cold beer!! Thank you to the Scorpions for the great
rides. As you can see fun was had by all who a ended.! Text and photographs by Ron Johnson SKP # 119976
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Miembros del Capitulo

News From Membership Chair Maryke Hines:
Chapter 8 has now 204 current members! During the Escapade in Tucson Charlie and Gloria
Goss did a terriﬁc job at The Row ge ng people interested in the Mexican Connec on. We
signed up 34 new members at the Escapade! All new members since Sept. 2016 are listed
below. The Chapter 8 Seminar by Cynthia and the Social (Fiesta) where Ed and Kassandra
talked about the Rally plans for 2018 really helped membership. Since the Escapade we have
received several more Chapter 8 memberships. The form on the website is working very well,
and our new Webmaster will leave the same form up once the new and improved site is on
line, so that should help. During the summer I will contact all the members whose membership expired in April of this year, and hopefully many will renew. Any Membership ques ons,
email me: <chap8membership@gmail.com>
Maryke Hines

New members since Fall 2016 Issue —some are renewals
Don and Julie Klein
Roger and Mary Lou Slape
Bre & Cheri Miller
Mark Hauser & Judith Sniderman
Donna and Darwin Be eridge
Mar Verkuilen and Charlie Tiebout
Noel Lyons and Jacala Kinney
Michael and Molly Patronick
Earle and Tammy Yost
Garry and Karen Gregorius
Jim McEver and Connie Farley
Pamela and Bruce McKay
Edward Armstrong
Larry Hemeon and Terrie Gilstrap
Jack and Pat Mulhall
Barbara and Joseph Baranek
Mike and Teri Burger
Nancy and Garth Johnson
Gerry and Linda Belcher
Maija and Pat Spink
Jim and Linda Work
Don S er
Cindi and Roger Olson
Steve and Fran Rosenlund
Mike and Barb Pickering
Richard Ashburn
Richard and Becky March
Carl Cranﬁll
Sally and Lou Anderson

Jack and Karen Co on
Bob and Cindy Pe t
Dan and Beverly Armstrong
Judy and Luke Rinehimer
Alfred and Sharon Leimbach
Robert and Kay Finch
Bob and Judy Kominski
Donna Swanson
Leslie Manion & David Lopushiky
George & Stephanie Denninhoﬀ
Lowell Thill
Dori and Bill Johnson
Martha Montgomery
Sandra and Randall Wetzel
Ken and Amakelech Secord
Dick and Jackie Driver
Michael and Rosanne Robins
Bill and Kathy Cooper
Ken and Shirley Smedley
Bill and Katy Cooper
Randy and Sherry Pavlich
Herlinda Lopez
Chuck and Jan Moore
Bob and Cindy Pe t
Sandra Gamache
Janice Wes all
Jodi Ochs
Tom Deakins
Evelyn Wood

Travis and Laurie Humphries
Nick and Teri Alvanos
Joyce Long
Mike and Diana Todd
Paul and Charlo e Barber
Brice and Sherri Mitchell
Dan and Laura Pike
Boyd and Kenna Walton
Dave Heck
Comer and Cookie Hudgins
John and Pam Lindstrom
David and Linda Mirenic
Dell Ellis
John Funke & Maryanna Smellow
Rick and Janet Pilger
Kevin and Emma Ridley
Ralph and Lorraine Sawyer
Tom and Mary Daugherty
Susan King
Susan Parsons
John Freitag and Kathy Emmons
Gail Kapusnick
David and Shelda Dola
Kit and Candace Kramer
Lou and Be y Sepulveda
Ed and Nancy Bump
Bob and Susan Vandenheuvel
Ken and Bea Marler
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Mensaje del Segundo Vice Presidente
y organizador de la 2019 Reunión
Second VP & 2019 Wagonmaster

This Space currently VACANT since we had no volunteers/nominees for
2nd VP or 3rd VP at the 2017 San Felipe Rally. If you’re interested in
being Wagonmaster in 2019 or 2020 and taking Chapter 8 members to
your favorite place in Mexico, please contact Chapter 8 President
Cynthia Ponder! We will all be thrilled to welcome you aboard
and give you all the help you need for success!
Do you like RVing, Mexico and History??
If you do, you’ll make a perfect Chapter 8 Historian! The Historian col‐
lects Rally materials, Board and General mee ng minutes, newsle ers
and Rally photographs and adds them to our recently created Chapter 8
digital history ﬁles. Ed Overby, the outgoing Historian, has done a great
job digi zing all available records from the Chapter’s 36 year history!
We’re looking for a computer literate member dedicated to maintaining
and adding annually to this growing digital archive, that is an important research tool for
Wagonmasters planning their Rallies. You’ll be working with the Webmaster to archive
much of this material for the future. If this posi on sounds interes ng, please contact
President Cynthia Ponder at <wagonmasters2017@gmail.com>

Mail from our new Webmaster, Kevin Ridley
Hello fellow Chapter 8 members! I have been “volunteered” as your new Webmaster by our
current Presidents Jim & Cynthia Ponder. My wife Emma and our two daughters, Eloise and
Eliza, are a bit of an outlier in the Escapees crowd; we genuinely enjoyed how welcoming
the Chapter 8 Rally group was and look forward to the opportunity to give back via the
website. Work is well underway on the ﬁrst phase of the site, which involves migra ng the
hos ng provider, and retooling the site to use WordPress. Moving the site over to Word‐
Press will set the path for future improvements/features such as a “Blog” sec on and mo‐
bile friendly capabili es. The Blog will allow authors to upload their own content that I think
will be very useful for enabling the current Wagonmaster to provide updates as things de‐
velop throughout the year. By the me you are reading this, Phase 1 should be complete!
Take a look and tell me what you think: h p://www.mexicanconnec on08.com/
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Mensaje del Tesorero
The Treasurer Speaks!
FINAL TREASURER'S REPORT (4‐30‐2017)

Steve Bufty, Treasurer
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Secretary’s Minute
Bylaws Paragraph 2.2 — A minor change to Chapter 8’s Bylaws was approved at the 2017
Rally General Mee ng clarifying that vo ng members of the Execu ve Board consist of not
only the President, 1st VP, 2nd VP, 3rd VP, Secretary, Treasurer, Immediate Past President
(1 yr) but also Board‐appointed oﬃcers: Newsle er Editor, Membership Chair, Historian &
Webmaster. Also changed—Bylaws Paragraph 2.3 to: “No more than two oﬃces may be
held by the same person.” Both changes were approved by both the Board and the Mem‐
bership present at the General Mee ng February 17, 2017 in San Felipe, Baja California.

Barb Ely, Secretary
El Dorado Ranch ﬂea
market highlight!
These li le girls
strolled the market
solici ng funds for
their school & Hannah
for Kindergarten
Queen!
<—L Photo‐Lin Hines
R Photo Jan Biller —>

English:

Español:

Campground
Motorhome
Trailer (5th wheel)
Wine
Birds
Grey Whale
Trash, Garbage
Showers

Campamento
Casa rodante
Trailer or Remolque
Vino
Aves or Pajaros
Ballena Gris
Basura
Duchas or Regadores
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Mensaje de la Directora de los Capítulos de los Escapees

Message from Escapees Inc. Chapter/BOF Director
Hola, Mexican Connec on! Let me start by saying that I met so many members of Chapter
8 at Escapade, and what a great bunch of folks! I knew that your Chapter was a warm
bunch of people, but mee ng you in person was a wonderful experience.
The 57th Escapade has come and gone, but I'm s ll hearing from many how much fun they
had. I was impressed with the work that all the volunteers did, including the ROW representa ves that were faithfully there each day to showcase the best of their groups.
In case you were curious about the stats for Escapade, here are the ﬁgures as close as I can
obtain: we had 917 registered rigs. There were 99 registered weekly walk-ins, and an addional -720- daily walk-ins with 500 of those a ending on Community Day. This adds up to a
total of - 2652 - a endees at Escapade.
There was also a fabulous outpouring of support for CARE. The "Donuts for CARE" reported
sales of $4510. Alliant Credit Union purchased a $900 and a $1400 donut! That must have
been some kind of donut! Ha! The total of all dona ons to CARE during Escapade was
$7991. Thank you to all that gave!
Escapade 2018 is already in the works and I do hope to see Chapter 8 at Sedalia, MO, for
the 58th gathering. It's going to be a great me and I look forward to mee ng even more
of you! I hope each of you take me to look over the events calendar either in the magazine or online at h ps://escapees.com/fun/events-2.
Keep up the great things that you're doing as part of the Mexican Connec on and Escapees! Safe travels and happy trails!
www.escapees.com/fun/chapters

Lockie Sailer

Chapter/BOF Director Escapees RV Club

——————GOOD TIMES AT ESCAPADE 2017—TUCSON——————
<—Charlie &
Gloria Goss

Chapter 8 —‐>
“Row” booth at
2017 Tucson
Escapade

We had a great booth on the Row at Escapade this year & lots of new members signed
up by cheerleaders Charlie & Gloria Goss + a good Seminar and big Fiesta turnout!
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911 now works in Baja California NORTE as an Emergency Number.
Baja Sur will ac vate 911 between January and June 2017. Mexi‐
co’s 066 emergency number s ll works.
A brand new 10th edi on of the Moon Baja Handbook has just
been published. The author of this authorita ve guide is Jennifer
Kramer, proliﬁc writer for the Discover Baja Travel Club newsle er.

NEW CHAPTER 8 HONORARY MEMBERS—RAFAEL AND NORMA NAVARRO!
Rafael and Norma Navarro, owners of Pete’s Camp in
San Felipe, Baja California, were named “Honorary
Members” of Escapees Chapter 8, The Mexican Con‐
nec on, by incoming President Cynthia Ponder at the
Chapter’s General Mee ng on February 17, 2017.
They were presented with the 2017 San Felipe Rally
jackets. Rafael and Norma were extremely helpful to
the Wagonmasters and gave us all a great experience
in San Felipe! I won’t be surprised if we return to
Pete’s Camp again in the near future!
Photograph by Lin Hines

Dias Feriados / Mexican Na onal Holidays/Observances—Spring
May 1—Dia de Trabajo—Labor Day‐‐Na onal Holiday
May 5—Batalla de Puebla—Cinco de Mayo‐only observed in state of Puebla & U.S.!
May 8—Compleaños de Miguel Hidalgo—Observance—Father of Mexican Independence
June 1—Dia de la Marina—observance—Mexico’s Navy Day

Newsle er Story Submissions Invited! We’re looking for stories for future issues! Stories or
anecdotes related to a Chapter 8 Rally, ac vi es, stores, restaurants you discovered in the
host Mexican town, maybe a museum, ge ng your RV repaired or painted, ren ng a 4x4 or
the great chicken barbeque place! A humorous story would be great and a couple photographs to enliven your story encouraged! Please email <Chap8newsle er@gmail.com>
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2017 CHAPTER 8 CHARITY IN SAN FELIPE!
Text and Photographs by Lin Hines
2017 will go down in the Chapter 8 record books for the greatest amount of dollars raised
for Charity through Rally par cipant’s cash dona ons before and during the Rally ($3740),
Chili and drink sales, both silent and live Charity Auc ons, the 50/50 raﬄe organized by Bill
Dominek ($459) and charity carryover “seed” money from 2016. Our Charity auc ons
alone brought in a record total of $ 4737! What amazing generosity from our members!
The economy of San Felipe has been in bad shape since 2014 when very restric ve south‐
ern Sea of Cortez ﬁshing regula ons devastated this main industry and many people in the
area are struggling, with many children not ge ng one or more meals a day.
The 2017 Charity Commi ee vo ng members consisted of Larry Brown (President’s repre‐
senta ve), Donna Pa on (Treasurer’s representa ve), Gloria Goss, Bill Dominek and Chair,
Paul Williams. The Charity Commi ee was fortunate to have Sr. Rafael Navarro, owner of
Pete’s Camp, our Rally’s venue in San Felipe, who for many years has helped the San Felipe
community with his own charity program, set up a mee ng at the Pete’s Camp Restaurant
of representa ves of 9 local chari es on February 11, 2017. Each organiza on presented
its program and its needs to members of the Charity Commi ee and interested Rally par‐
cipants present. Rafael acted as emcee and translator when necessary. Commi ee mem‐
bers were able to gain valuable knowledge of these groups that helped when they made
actual physical visits to the charity group’s premises to further learn if they were a worthy
recipient of our Charity monies as well as receiving in‐kind materials such as clothes, etc..

Charity Commi ee with Rafael Navarro (in vest)

Rafael on le with Charity Group representa ves

The Charity Report did not give details of each group, its purposes and the speciﬁc reason
for recommending Charity dollars for that organiza on. I’ll give you those reasons since I
have been on the Charity Commi ee many mes in past years & went with the Commi ee
on all of their visits this year and photographed each organiza on, except for the Nehemi‐
ah Fund, where the Commi ee split up and I went with the members that visited DIF.
Actual U.S. $ amounts approved by Board and Membership in Treasurer’s Report page 17.
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Nehemiah Fund—this new organiza on started
by Jeremy Pickens feeds 150 school kids a day
at 3 schools, with the requirement that the kids
a end school regularly. They would like to ex‐
pand their program to more schools. The Com‐
mi ee was impressed seeing their work ﬁrst
hand and would like this program to expand.

Above‐children in Nehemiah feeding program
Nehemiah photos (4) courtesy Nehemiah Fund
Right—Treasurer Steve , Maryke Hines, Commi ee members Donna Pa on, and in green shirt, Jeremy Pickens of
Nehemiah receiving check from Chapter 8 and Commi ee
member Gloria Goss.

Parroquia Santa Maria de Guadalupe Catholic
Church—Caritas is an interna onal charity
organiza on and the San Felipe group operates from this church with 10 diﬀerent charity
eﬀorts. Each Sunday they feed 50 people, they make food baskets and take out to rural
areas to 250 people, they supply medicines, clothes and more. Mexico is primarily a Catho‐
lic country and church groups like this help
many people in Mexico in many ways. Caritas
here wants to feed and help more people and
needs more resources to buy food and other
goods to distribute in the San Felipe area.
Gloria talking to Padre Oscar and the Caritas charity
people in green aprons
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Gente San Felipe—San Felipe’s People—this organiza on headed by Silvia Colin, who herself
is handicapped, helps the handicapped and single mothers make and sell unique arts and
cra s and eventually become self‐suppor ng. She has 2 deaf mute girls including her daugh‐
ter, a young man paralyzed on one side, a single mother and several others currently making
art projects. She displays their art at the Saturday El Dorado Ranch ﬂea market and splits
the proceeds with the ar sts. Silvia speaks ﬂuent English. She wants to recruit more handi‐
capped people, get the girls hearing aids and always needs funds to buy more art materials.
Handicapped people in Mexico are s gma zed & marginalized. This program helps them!

Window Sign-Free Lessons for Handicapped

Silvia and daughter Macro

Quality artwork produced in the studio & for sale

Centro de Atencion Mul ple (CAM)—Handicapped School—Claudia, the principal gave us
an impressive tour of classrooms, the carpenter training program, the culinary classroom &
kitchen. This is a government school but as usual, teachers, u li es, and some equipment
is furnished but the school fundraises to ﬁll its needs—the carpenter class makes doghous‐
es to sell and the cooks sell baked goods at fes vals. Their bus has been inoperable for
more than a year—engine trouble, wheelchair li broken, seats broken, bad res. 50+ dis‐
abled kids here from 2 years to 45. There are many other disabled, but without the bus,
they can’t get to the school. Propose helping with bus with Rafael supervising progress!

Commi ee in classroom 2/14

Cooking Class made cupcakes for us!

Kids in academic class
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Josefa Or z Dominguez—Las Minitas School—this school is 4 miles south of San Felipe in a
rural, very poor area. In addi on to 37 area children, they now have 15 children from an
orphanage. The school building has 2 rooms with grades 1,2,3 in one & 4,5,6 in the other.
This school is short on everything, failing air condi oners, need for more space, and espe‐
cially since it’s in the 90s in spring and summer, they need a roof over the concrete play ar‐
ea for shade. The school PTA is fundraising and if funded, Rafael will supervise here too
and get at least one half of the roof built this year and Rafael’s charity poker run will add
more money!

Students, Teachers & Commi ee Kids at lunch in cheerful lunchroom Gloria, teacher Juanita & principal

Cruz Roja San Felipe—Mexican Red Cross—Cruz Roja all over Mexico are the First Respond‐
ers—emergency ambulance/ paramedics. They are chronically underfunded and the state
headquarters in Mexicali, the capital, uses up most funds & li le trickles down to San Fe‐
lipe. Their needs are ﬁxing one dead ambulance, very low on all ﬁrst aid and medical sup‐
plies & no money for fuel or mechanic. Need half Queen bed sheets for gurneys. Can only
fundraise 1 day a year on Cruz Roja Day in fall. Geena speaks English well & is dedicated!
CRUZ
ROJA
SAN
FELIPE
Top L— 3 Cruz Roja
Ambulances
L bo om‐Randy Dolan,
Geena and Gloria Goss
Right—Geena demon‐
stra ng deﬁbrillator—
only one. 2nd one needs
repair.

Rafael, a former Cruz Roja
board member, will monitor.
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Desarrollo Integral de la Familia (DIF) —DIF, pronounced “Deef” is found in every Mexican
town of any size and is usually ceremonially headed by the Mayor’s wife, but not in San Fe‐
lipe because the town is part of the Municipality of Mexicali so Cinthia is the Directora
here. DIF is the local social services agency supplying food boxes, clothing and classes to
help poor become self‐suppor ng. Unfortunately, like Cruz Roja, Mexicali gets most of the
resources and li le comes here limi ng their outreach. They badly need cooking oil, rice,
beans, ﬂour, maseca, pasta, tomato paste to help their clients. Now No money—No classes!

DIF’s dis nc ve blue building in poor neighborhood Charity people & DIF Directora Cinthia in middle

Tourism keeps part of San Felipe going but there are many people out of work and just
barely hanging on. There is a great need here and Chapter 8 members can be proud of our
eﬀorts to help the friendly people of San Felipe that made our stay here so memorable!
A er all the visits to the charity organiza ons, the Commi ee met to make some decisions.
Treasurer Steve Bu y, the Chapter Treasurer, told the Commi ee that $9000 total was avail‐
able for Charity with the Commi ee agreeing that $1000 would go to Escapees CARE as we
had done for many years, leaving $8000 to distribute in San Felipe. Vo ng Commi ee
members assigned percentages to each organiza on and that determined their U.S.$ grant
recommenda ons ﬁrst to the Chapter 8 Board
and then to the Membership at the General
Mee ng on February 17, 2017. The amounts are
shown on the Treasurer’s Report on page 16 of
this newsle er.
Le —Bill Dominek in his 50/50 Raﬄe persona—I don’t
think he missed extrac ng $5‐10 or more from every‐
one! Right—Randy Dolan brought a bunch of soccer
balls to Las Minitas School and the kids loved it! This
girl was outside kicking the ball soon a er the picture !
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THANK YOU FROM THE NEHEMIAH FUND IN SAN FELIPE!
We would like to thank you for your ﬁnancial support to the Hoy Si Comi (I Ate Today)
Feeding Program in San Felipe, Mexico. With your help we are able to feed 150 meals
to at-risk children living in poverty. Thank you again for your support and partnership!
Jeremy Pickens | Chief Financial Oﬃcer | Nehemiah Fund, Inc
www.thenehemiahfund.org
Chapter 8’s 2018 Wagonmasters
Ed and Kassandra Dennis on right
with Tony and DeeDee Sparks have
completed a 2nd scou ng trip all
the way down to Guerrero Negro
in Baja Sur! This photo submi ed
by Tony showing the pleasures of
scou ng in Baja’s Guadalupe Valley wine region. Tough job!

San Felipe Sunrise — photo by John Ely
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